With a blistery winter now behind us, we’re looking forward to some sizzling deals this summer. Please
stop by at the Concierge desk for the latest batch of promotions from some local vendors. The summer is
getting started and so are these new deals.
All promotional flyers/cards can be picked up at the Concierge Desk.
Unless otherwise noted, all promotions are on each separate purchase, and run through October.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Elizabeth Arden Red Door Spa
663 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10022
212.546.0200

Red Door Spa, a 100 year old New York City institution sets the standard as New York's most
exciting destinations for wellness and beauty. You will find unsurpassed service and sophistication
at our state-of-the-art flagship Spa New York City on Fifth Avenue. In addition to an allencompassing menu of salon services, our day spa in Manhattan offers medispa treatments which
include Botox, Restylane and Juvéderm facial cosmetic enhancement, as well as Pulsed Light hair
removal. Find renewal and relaxation with an array of massage and body treatments to choose
from. Enhance your look and complement your natural beauty! Escape through Red Door Spa,
NYC for the quintessential health and beauty spa experience, and the best massage Manhattan
has to offer.

***Present flyer at checkout and receive 20% off all treatments Monday – Thursday. Offer is also valid at all
other Elizabeth Arden Red Door Spa locations throughout the U.S.

Madame Paulette
1255 Second Avenue
New York, NY 10065
212.838.6827

For over half a century, Madame
Paulette has been recognized as the
most reputable custom couture
cleaner in the world; servicing world
renowned couture and interior
designers, retail establishments,
celebrities, dignitaries, corporate executives and high-profile VIPs. Our objectives as
leaders and pioneers in our industry is to maintain the integrity and value along with
preserving our clients investments, knowingly, with the ability and skills set to meet if not
exceed the most demanding clients in the world. Also offering custom interior cleaning,
restoration, tailoring and closet concierge for all your wardrobe storage needs. Please visit
our website for a list of all of our services at www.madamepaulette.com
ONGOING OFFER
***Please use coupon code MPOT20 to receive 20% off of your first order and code MPOT2016 to
received 10% on every order thereafter. Offer valid for both new and existing customers.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Jurlique
477 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10022
212.752.1980

Jurlique has been the leader in natural skin care since
1985. We apply advanced technologies to organic
ingredients from our Australian farm to create our range
of Jurlique products. We follow strict biodynmic farming principles and by working with nature,
we foster richer soil, grow healthier plants and create more effacious products. Our ingredients
are free from synthetic chemicals, pesticides, herbicides and insecticides.
Jurlique Facials – More than a treatment, Jurlique facials nourish the skin while relaxing the
senses. Our licensed estheticians thoughtfully tailor each treatment using professional strength
products specific to your skin concerns, while our botanical rich formulas pamper your skin.
***Mention Olympic Tower to receive a 50 minute Anti-Stress Facial for $65 (a $30 savings) and $15
off of any product purchase over $100. Offer Valid through July.

21 Club
21 W 52nd Street
New York, NY 10019
212.582.7200

From the ornamental jockey figurines to the secret wine
cellar, '21' is an American icon. Officially opened on
January 1, 1930, '21' is one of America’s most famous
speakeasies from the Prohibition Era. Designed with its
own disappearing bar and a secret wine cellar to hide the
illegal liquor from prying eyes, it’s a place where
celebrities and captains of industry have wined and dined
for more than 80
years.
Attentive
service, fine American cuisine, a Grand Award-winning wine
list and unique, historical surroundings set ‘21’ apart.

***Mention Olympic Tower at time of booking to receive 10% off your food and beverage bill.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Eva of New York
21 E 51st Street
New York, NY 10022
212.586.4123

There is no one that knows hair like Eva!
Eva of New York has been catering to high profile clients
from all over the world since 1969, when their first home
was located in the Palace Hotel.
With an eclectic and international staff, there isn’t a look or
style that they aren’t able to achieve.
From highlights, to blowouts, and distinct haircuts for men,
be prepared to be pampered and polished.

***Mention Olympic Tower to receive 20% off any service for the month of May and 10% off every
month thereafter.

Equinox
10 East 53rd Street
New York, NY 10022
646.863.1586

Equinox isn’t just a fitness club, it’s a temple of
wellbeing. For over 20 years, Equinox has
created an unparalleled experience that
engages members in fitness, delivering
transformative results.
Set in the bustling Plaza District, our newest New York location is a mid-century jewel of a modern
building by architects Emery Roth & Sons. Sprawling cardio and strength floors, four dedicated
studios and stunning city views create an unparalleled high performance fitness environment
right in the heart of midtown Manhattan.
Featuring innovative group fitness classes, luxurious spas and exclusive boutiques, our legendary
New York clubs provide members with an inviting and exhilarating fitness experience that’s truly
unrivaled. It’s Not Fitness. It’s Life.

***Olympic Tower Residents receive a 3 day free trial membership during the month of May along
with one complimentary personal training session. Please pick up flyer at the Concierge desk for
scheduling details.

